
Introdution to Probability Theory IExerise 5, Autumn 20091. Mr K laims that he an use a magi wand to �nd water. The neighboursdeide to test his laim. Ten times they give him two barrels to test, oneempty and other �lled with water. Mr K must detet the barrel �lled withwater. Find the probability that Mr K piks orret barrel at least eighttimes, if hea) piks barrel randomly,b) piks orret barrel with probability 0.8.2. N hildren toss a oin to determine one seeker, while others hide. Theseeker is only hild to have di�erent result from all other hildren. Findthe probability that seeker is solved on round n.3. (Banah's math problem) Suppose a mathematiian arries two math-boxes at all times: one in his left poket and one in his right. Eah time heneeds a math, he is equally likely to take it from either poket. Supposehe reahes into his poket and disovers that the box piked is empty. Ifit is assumed that eah of the mathboxes originally ontained n mathes,what is the probability that there are exatly r mathes in the other box?Find the probability if n = 50 and r = 0.4. A forgetfull gentleman forgets his umbrella to a store with probability
1/4. One day he visits four stores and noties what he has forgotten hisumbrella to one of those. Find the probability that the umbrella is in eahof these four stores.5. A lost letter has probability 1/2 of being in one of six drawers. Find theprobability that letter is in the sixth drawer given that �rst �ve drawershave been searhed in vain.6. Three hests ontain following oins:1: two gold oins,2: one gold and one silver oin,3: two silver oins.First we hoose a hest randomly, then we pik a oin from this hestrandomly. The oin tunrs out to be a gold oin. What is the onditionalprobability that other oin in the hest is also golden?7. Consider three words: Shwarzwald, employee and mayor. We pik one ofthese randomly. Then we pik a letter from this word. Find the probability



that the word is English, given that the letter is a vovel.


